
SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.
. Petitions are being circulated in
Anderson county asking for an electionon the question of abolishing the
dispensary.
. Columbia special of June 5 to the
Greenville News: Jim Long, a negro
well known in police circles was shot
and almost instantly killed this morningby Dispensary Constable Julian
Bison. The shooting, it is stated, was
done accidentally, but Eison is now
under arrest until an investigation is
mnde of the circumstances. . It was to
all appearances plainly an accident
Elson was trying to stop the negro for
the city police.
». Washington special of June 5 to
Greenville News: Col. Henry Schaehte.
Major H. J. Drew. Col. E. B. Fuller and
John D. Frost, adjutant general, were
here today to see about the military
encampment for South Carolina. All
matters were straightened out with
the war department and the state will
receive S 18,000 for this purpose. The
encampment will begin July IB, probablyat Columbia. General Frost is

ft delighted Wltn tne satisfactory semement
. Newberry special of June 2. to
News and Courier: While no formaJ
call has been made, it Is generally understoodthat a mass meeting of the
citizens of the county Is to be held In
the court house on Saturday. June 10,
for the purpose of considering the
question of getting up petitions askingan election on the dispensary question.The sentiment In the county In
favor of having an election is growingvery fast and so is the sentiment
to vote out the dispensary.
. Columbia special of June 2, to
News and Courier: The state encampmentmatter will be settled by Monday.Adjt. Gen. Frost, Col. Fuller,
Col. Schachte and Major Drew will go
to Washington tomorrow and confer
with the department as to the appropriationand whether the department
considers the militia sufficiently equippedand now up to the standard requiredby law. The department has
overlooked many deficiencies on the

I part of the militia in this state and it
la believed that there will be an encampmentthis year as usual. If this
is the case, Columbia will be selected.
. Charlotte Observer, Saturday: Leroy,the six-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Mehaffey of Cheater, S.
C.. was bitten yesterday afternoon by
a supposed mad dog and brought to
Charlotte last night for medical treatment.The little fellow had been bittenon the brow. Just above the nose,
and was suffering severely. Tbe Butlerand O'Donoghue mad stones were

, applied at once and the child was

given relief. The application was a

very successful one. the stones stickingto the wound for about threequartersof an hour. The little fellow
was resting easily last night and will
probably return to his home In Chester
today.
. Columbia. May 5: Charles E. Commanderof Columbia, for John Gary
Evans of Spartanburg, appeared beforethe supreme court today and
made a motion for a mandamus to
compel the state board to pay beer
dispensers a salary and not a com'mission. The case was brought
through John T. Gaston of Columbia,
Ex-Governor Evans being his attorney.Owing to the crowded condition
of the docket the case cannot come up
until November. It is said that other
proceedings of a similar character will
be taken through Governor Evans, as

attorney, to compel the state board to
have other features of the law observed.such as the use of request books.
etc., wMch have generally gone Into
disuse.
. Spartanburg special of June 5 to

Oreenville News: Fire was discovered
In a compartment of the cotto i warehouseat Pacolet No. 1 late yesterday
afternoon, and the mill people hastenedto the place, where for all night a
determined fight against the blaze was
waged. In this compartment were 250
bales, and of this number 125 were
raved unscorched. The remainder Is
more or less damaged. President VictorMontgomery stated that In his
opinion the fire was due to spontaneouscombustion. In fighting the fire
several persons were Injured. W. W.
Lancaster was struck in the breast by
a scantling torn from the roof and
thrown out. The hose knocked J. D.
Carter from the warehouse platform
to the ground, breaking his leg by
the fall. Walter Puckett and John
Floyd were overcome by heat.
. Augusta. June 6: A race riot at
Turner S. C.. has resulted In the death
of Burrel McLane, a white man, the
serious wounding of his son, the death
of one negro, and the wounding of
hree others. It Is said the white populationof the community Is In arms

and Sheriff Ralborne and Coroner
Owens of Aiken county at once went
to the scene of the trouble. McLane
and his son yesterday afternoon went
to a house on the former's place and
ordered uave uaraen nnsn iu mum

a child, which, it is claimed, had been
stolen from a negro woman. A numberof negroes at the house attacked
the McLane8 and aeveral ahota were

exchanged, the elder McLane being inatantlykilled and a aon of Heigh beingshot to death. Several membera
of the party of negroea are being purauedby a hundred armed white men

who threaten lynching.
Lancaster special of June 1 to the

News and Courier: The recent petitionby the membera of the bar and
other offlcera of Court addressed to
Judge Gage, aaking that the June sessionsof court in Lancaster be dispensedwith. Inasmuch as there is only
one prisoner in Jail awaiting trla!. has
developed the fact that a circuit Judge
has no power under the law to "call
off" a term of court. The statutes fix
the times for holding courts and they
do not empower a Judge to dispense
wi'h the court. It seems that the only
wav to prevent a court from being
held Is for the officers whose duty It
is to draw the Juries to make default
in that matter which was done h< re.

Last Tuesday was the day for drawingJuries, but they were not drawn.
r The pctlon, or rather non-action, of

the officers has the sanction of both
Judge Gage and Solicitor Henry.

Greenville News, June 6: Cap:. EllisonA. Smythe, president of the PelzerManufacturing company, and vice
president of the American-Asiatic association,with members of the associationand leading southern manufacturers.will have a conference with
President Roosevelt In Washington on

Friday to uree action on the reported
boycott hv China against American
goods. The American-Asiatic associationIs composed of exporters aid
mill representatives in the export
trade. It has a branch In Shanghai,
and controls a big share of the forflgntrade. The report that China
hereafter may refuse to admit Americangoods because of the Chinese exclusionact. which prevents Chinese
merchants and students from entering
this country, has caused considerable
apprehension In the south, which ships
so much of the product to the empire.
This contemplated movement on the
part of the Celestials is meant as a

retaliation. Wu Ting Fang being one

of the leaders, according to common

newspaper reports. At the conference
Friday the nresldent will be requested
to use his friendly offices to avert this
expected boycott. It Is claimed that
the only way out of the solution Is In
the repeal of the exclusion act. und
the south Is advocating that step.
. Union special of June 4 to News
and Courier: The refusal of the S<ahoardAir Line railroad and the
Southern railway to issue through
bills of lading over the Union and
Olenn Springs railway Is causing a

good deal of adverse criticism here. It
seems that the first two roads have
an agreement or understanding that
these through bills will not be Issued
to new roads which Infringe on th«
territory of either of the older roads.
The freight business, heretofore handledexclusively by the Southern, has
Increased enormously within the last
few years, and the Southern naturally
desires to hold on to a good thing. It
will hardly be allowed to have Its way
in the matter, however. If there Is
any power In the railroad commission
or courts to prevent this agreement
being carried out. The Chamber of

Commerce and the city authorities
will carry the question to these authorities.with a view of forcing the
old roads to act properly In the matter.
. Columbia Record, Saturday The

dispensary officials are discussing with
Interest the status of that Institution
In Pickens county. A recent election
there voted It out by a very large majority.but there seems to be considerabledoubt as to what steps the officialsof that county should take next.

All efforts to ascertain the situation
there has failed and the people here
are absolutely at a loss. In Cherokee
the election was managed differently.
The county supervisor took charge of
the matter and declared the result.
Then the county board wrote to the
governor and attorney general to And
out if they still rettdned office and
were informed that the office ceased
to exist. Governor Heyward then orjderedthe constables .vtthdr&wn and
since then there has been no complaint
las to the enforcement of the law. In
Pickens county there was talk of a

protest of the election and also talk
of a test of the constitutionality of the
Brice law being made. So far nothing
further has been heard about either
'and it is supposed that the opposition
has died out. The state board of canvassersshould pass .upon the result,
however, and they have not received
notice of the election and the number
of votes cast. If the state board does
^ot officially declare the result it is
not an official election, although it is
not known whether this was done In
the Cherokee election or not. The
law is rather vague on this point and
this question may be raised yet.
. Clinton special of June 4 to News
and Courier: The commencement exercisesof the Presbyterian College of
South Carolina began this morning
with the annual sermon Derore me

graduating class. The sermon was

delivered by the Rev. Samuel J. Cartlldgeof Anderson, In the First Presbyterianchurch. All of the other
churches In town were closed In order
that the congregations might hear the
baccalaureate sermon, and their ministerswere invited to take part in the
service at the Presbyterian church.
Mr. Hodges of the Methodist church,
was the only one whose engagements
allowed him to accept In the pulpit
were the Rev. Dr. Wm. P. Jacobs, the
Rev. Dr. W. 8. Bean, the Rev, Dr. W.
G. Neville, the Rev. T. Ellison Simpson,the Rev. Mr. Hodges, the Rev. J.
C. Shive and the Rev. Dr. Samuel J.
Cartlidge, all of whom took part in
the services. The college students sat
in a body in the centre of the church.
The vases were filled with lovely flowersand the choir rendered special musicfor the occasion. Dr. Cartlidge's
sermon was one of the strongest and
most effective ones ever heard on such
an occasion. Taking for his subject.
"The Reasonableness of Religion," he
made a strong argument to the studentsand others for professing religionbefore the world. He found his
text In the first verse of the twelfth
chapter of Romans. At 8.30 In the
evening the Rev. J. C. Shlve of Abbeville,delivered the sermon before the
Y. M. C. A. Mr. Shlve Is a most
earnest and magnetic talker, and
preached a strong sermcn to the young
men.

Stories of Rank O wardice..All
censorship Is now rem. 'ed from foreigndispatches, says a St. Petersburg
dispatch of Saturday, and the people
are appalled at the horrible stories of

slaughter on board the Russian ships.
The admiralty has not yet been able
to estimate, even approximately, from
the foreign advices the loss of men, but
as the ships were over rather than undermanned, the total ill be greater
than the ordinary complement of the

vessels would indicate, and probably
will exceed 10.000, if only about 4,000
were saved.

Ugly stories are circulating in this

city of the demoralization, and even

treachery, of the crews of several of

the Russian ships dur-ng the battle,
and It Is even said that the crew of
the battleship Orel bound their officers
and hoisted the white rfags. The ori

»'"Qtnriao which are dls-
credited by all naval men here, cannot
be traced ax the only direct Informationcomes from Japan, but doubtless
they are based on the trouble among
the crew of the Orel before her departurefor the far East. She was

sunk at her dock before she left Cronstadt,and later at Libeu the crew

were mutinous.
Indignation against Rear Admiral

Negabogatoff Is growing. The epithets"coward" and "trfJtor" are coupledwith his name, especially since the

receipt of the Tokio dispatch, showingthat his surrender was not In the
.he heat of battle, but with the land
close under his lee to which his crews

could have escaped after the destructionof the ships.

The Reduction Estimates..The
bureau report puts the reduction
of the acreage in cotton at 11.4

per cent as compared with last

year, and the condition of the

crop at 77.2, which Is far from

good. On the 2oth of May, Latham.Alexander & Co.. of New York,
estimated the reduction at 11 1-6.
These figures and those of the bureauare remarkably near together.
The Southern Cotton association, In a
statement Issued May 31st, estimated
the reduction at 18.43. The New OrleansTimes-Democrat, which Is respectedas a good deal of an authority
on cotton. In Its Issue of .May 29th,
placed the reduction at 15 per cent.
The calculation of the New York
Commercial, made i few days ago,
was 13.21. J. S. Bacne & Co.. said
13.08; Theodore Price, 17.3: Norden &
Co., 12; the New Orleans Picayune, 12.
The range of estimates Is not so very
wide, the extremes being 11.4 and
18.43. The government estimate Is no

doubt nearer accuracy than the other
a sd yet while there Is a difference between11.4 per cent and 25 per cent,
the reduction sought for, still, considerablesuccess attended the organizedmovement for reduction. But for
It the acreage put In cotton this spring
would, beyond question, have been
very materially greater than that of
last year..Charlotte Observer.

Cotton Dropped $3 a Bade..The
government's first monthly cotton reportof the season, giving the average
of the crop condition at 77.2 and the
reduction of acreage 11.4 per cent,
was preceded and followed by active
selling and excitement on the New
York Cotton Exchange lust Friday.
The market was weak from the openingunder active pressure, and before
the report was Issued July sold off to
8.15, October 8.22 and December 8.34.
Immediately following the announcementof the government figures, there
was great confusion on the cotton exchange.due to the New Orleans market.which shot up over 20 points,
causing a rally of six to eight points
In New York. This, however, was subu.nimntiiiif He-.-flnned later that
the average condition was received in
New Orleans as 75.2 instead of 77.2.
July sold off to 8.10 In the New York
market, a decline from last night of
about 24 points and lost one-half a

cent from the high point of last Wednesday.The market closed steady in
tone, but at just about the lowest
prices, a net decline of 31 to 34 points.
Salrs were estimated at 750.000 bales.

AT THE CHURCHES.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.

RBV. K. E. GILLESPIE, PASTOR.

Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
at 8.30 o'clock.

ASSOCIATE REFORMEDPRESBYTERIAN.
REV. W. C. EWART, PASTOR.

There will he prayer-meeting tomorrowafternoon at 5.30 o'clock.

TRINITY METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
REV. J. L. STOKES, -D. D., PASTOR.

There will be prayer-meeting tomorrowevening ut 8.30 o'clock.

Special Jflotires.
Preaching at Zion.

Rev. Marion Stokes will preach at
Canaan next Sunday morning at 11
o'clock and at Zion at 3.30 o'clock.

Conference at Canaan.
The second quarterly conference at

Canaan will be held on June 16 at 11
o'clock a. m., preaching by Rev. W.
P. Meadors, presiding elder.

9he gorhrille (Totton IRarhetCorrected
8emi- Weekly by Meeere.

Lett* Broe.
Yorkvillb, June 6, 12 m..The localmarket stands as follows:
Middling 81
Good Middling 8|
Strict Good Middling 81

Latta Bros.

ASK ME TO SHOW YOU

Lin - O - Wall,
Sanitas and

Wall Paper.
A. B. GAINE8.

CO. "LM 1ST B.C.
NATIONAL GUARD.

CI ALL at THE YORK FURNITURE
J CO.'S OFFICE SATURDAY. June

10th. at any time between the hours
of 10 in the morning and 7 o'clock in
the evening and cast vote for one
Captain, one First Lieutenant, and
one Second Lieutenant. No uniforms.
By order of Adj. and Ins. Gen. Jno. D.
Frost.
W. B. MOORE. Captain Commanding.

1st Sergeant R. H. Dobson, Private
S. R. Clinton, Private Roe Willis,
Managers of Election. It

MOORE'S LIFE OF LAGET.

IF we can secure orders for as many
as 100 copies of Moore's Life of

Lacey by June 15, at 25 cents each,
we will be glad to publish it in pamphletform. Orders will be received
until the date mentioned.

L. M. GRIST'S SONS.

FOR SALE!
SIX building lots on Lincoln avenue,

all 296 feet deep and frontage as
follows: Four of 60 feet each; one
65 feet and one 55 feet.

W. H. HERNDON.
May 12 ftf

LINDSAY'S STUDIO

LOOK at the new and attractive
samples in the Display Case and

decide what style you want for your
next order.
Handsome and up-to-date Mounts

constantly coming in. Prices on work
given at any time. Samples shown in
the Studio. Bring the children have
their Photos made now.do not put it
off. Hours from 9 a. m. to 5. p. m.
Phone 132.

Miss ROSA J. LINDSAY.

R. I,ATTA PARISH
REAL ESTATE,
GAFFNEY, 8. C.

Tour business is solicited.

Office In National Bank Building,

DON'T FORGET

That i am the market man
and always ready to either Buy

or Sell. I will pay you what your
cattle are worth. I will give you the
best of service when you want to buy
first-class FRESH MEATS. I will
sell ICE this summer as usual at ONE
CENT a pound. G. W. SHERER.

Stationery
Visiting teachers to the CatawbaSummer School will find at this

store a full supply of such School
Supplies as they will need when the
school opens next week. I have Cap
Paper, Tablets for pen and pencil, Exerciseand Composition Books, Pens,
Pencils, Inks, etc., at Just the right
prices.
NEW ARRIVALS.
Among my latest arrivals are ImprovedGolden Dent Seed Corn for

stubble field planting: Mason's ImprovedFruit Jars, Fly Traps, Mowing
Blades and Snaths.
CLOTHING.

If you would have your Clothing to
fit, wear and look well, you should let
me order you a tailor-made suit from
the famous tailors.LAMM & CO..
makers of "Best on Earth" clothing:.
They satisfy at right prices.

W. M. KENNEDY, Agent.

HOT WE
ClotEiing

These warm days call for Coo
have it. You can get better v

can get elsewhere, because we art

Come and see what we have to off<
Men's Serge Coats at from $1.!
Men's Black Alpaca Coats at
Men's Black and Gray Sicilian

price now Is Just $4.89 each.
Men's Black Whipcord Sicilian

price now Is only $2.48 each.
Men's two-piece Suits, wor.h \

Speak quick if you want one.

We are still selling our Dresi
NEW YORK COST.many ladles
gains. There are some left for yo

8PECIAL.On 8aturday and
THIRTY POUNDS OF GOOD CL
Only a single dollar's worth to a

J". Q. WIRAY, 1
YORKVi;
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tTalcum

Powders/])
We undoubtedly have the largest

and most elegant Hne of Toilet Powdersand Toilet Waters ever offered
to the people of this vicinity. We
have all of the high grade and delicatelyperfumed powders that are to
be had. Among others we have:

Violet Talcum, put up especially for
us. to regularly sell at 15c a box; but
for four days we offer it at the IntroductoryPrice of 11 cents a box.

Florentine Nursery Talcum Powder,
especially for babies. Regular price
10c a box. Introductory price for four
days, 8 cents a box. These powders
are as good as can be had.

Then we have Bradley's Woodland
Violet Powder at 25c a box.

Colgate's Cashmere Bouquet. Violet
Toilet and Vlorls Toilet Powders at
25 cents a box.

Mennen's Borated Talcum.always
popular.25 cents a box.
Brown's Pearls of Violet, Pearls of

Roses and Heliotrope Blossom Toilet
Powder at 15 cents a box.

In Toilet Waters we have Brown's
Simplicity Violet Water at $1 a bottle,
nnitrnte's Violet Water at 50 cents a

bottle, and the Star Drug Store's VioletAmmonia Water, pint bottle, at
25 cents. This last Is delightful for
the hath.
See us for Talcum Powders and ToiletWaters. Ours are the BEST.

THE STAR DRUG STORE,
D. L. Shieder, Prop.

Yorkvllle. S. C. Phone 36.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

MANY pretty styles of Pianos and
Organs to select from. I furnish

any late style desired. Beautiful stool
and scarf with each Piano or Organ.
Come to see me or write for catalogue.

R. J. HERNDON.

BABY CARRIAGE TIRES.

1HAVE Just received a lot of RubberTires for Baby Carriages and
will be pleased to put on tires for you
at once. If your baby carriage needs
new tires let me do the work for you.
Prompt service and a fair price.

R. D. ALEXANDER.

jlLow Pric
if?!
If Sumir
Itg © THERE IS NO U8E FOR TO!

J Q June days. You might Just as w<

3 © It will make you more comfortable
summer better. Look over these I

jj ^ and then come and see us. OUR P

3 £ Three piece Double Breasted Sack
2 ca Blue Serge," fast color, pel
® ^ Ta-rt nlw»s Rack Suit of All Wool
2 p color: Coat French faced and

belt straps.a good low-price*
J© Double-Breasted Coat and Vest o

Serge," fast color, well worth

2p Blue Serge Coats, all-wool. 11-oz.
» © ton lined, each

J 0 Round Sack Coat of light weight 1
3 seams, a good hot weather gat

4 Round cut Sack Coat of good Blacl

M Round cut Sack Coat of Fine Imp<
a © color, long cut, wide facings, c

J © Round cut Sack Coat of line Impoi
^ Ity, each, only
m

4 Round cut Sack Coats of line blacl
» © best quality of material and v

round corners, each only ....

©J 8TRAW HAT8 AND OTHER8.
© * We have a complete line of Bo

g 5 Shapes, at prices ranging from 5 c«

P We also have a complete line

^ and Fancy shapes ranging in price
© M Men's Helmets and Resort Hats i

© « MEN'S AND B0Y8' UNDERWEA
Men's Balbrlgg&n Undervests,
Men's Nainsook Undervests at

4 £ Boys' Balbrlggan Undervests t

^ J LADIES' 8HIRT WAI8T 8UIT8 /

2 £ Ladles' Ready-Made Shirt Wa

©J| Lawns and Fancy 8ultlngs at

Ladles' Crash Skirts at 50 cenl
<1 Ladies' Covert Cloth Skirts at

MEN'S NEGLIGEE 8HIRT8.

©« We have a big line of Men's
quality and variety at most Ini

4 £ up to $1.00 saeh.
© J Men's Soft White Shirts, all si

©g MISCELLANEOUS.
©* Ladles' Undervests at 5c, 10c, '

We have a big line of Umbrel!
< to $2 oach.
2 £[ Ladles' Fans from 1c up to 75
© M Light weight Laprobes, fancy

35 90c, $1 and $1.25 aaoh.
K Yours with

IS15 THE STRAUSS-S#
Main and Liberty Sts.

UftA*AftA*AKAKA*A«AllA>tAKA«t©J

0. E. Wilkins, W. I. Witharapoon,
President. V. President

We Will Endeavor
TO MAKE YOUR BANKING A

PLEASURE AS WELL AS

PROFITABLE IF YOU DO BUSINESSWITH

The First National Bank
of Yorkville

R. C. ALLEIN, Cashier.

t* We Sell Bank Monay Orders.
Good Everywhere.

F**Y*TV«Y* Y*Y*niY*?*Y*

BATHER
Bargains

I Clothing for men and they must
alues at this store now than you
» clearing out our Clothing Stock.
»r you.
98 to $3.50.
from $1.48 to $2.50 each.
Coats, worth $7.50 each.but our

Coats.worth $3.50 each.but the

16 and $7 the suit.now only $3.89.

s Goods AT and BELOW FIRST
have already bought of these baruIf you will come QUICK.
Monday next we will sell you

.EAN BLEACHED RICE FOR $1.
customer.

rirlE LEADER,
LLE, S. C.

k*A*A*A*A*A*AaU«tA*A*AKA*A*A

THE "WE FIX IT" SHOP.
WE are repairing, repainting, and

overhauling Buggies, and we are
doing this work at prices that are
right.

You'll find us In the rear of Riddle
& Carroll's.

Yours for business,
R. E. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor.

If Your orders for good Stationery
will receive prompt attention at The
Enquirer office. Order Today.

soys
We've something for you.

it's KNEE PANTS.they are

Bargains, too. Light and heavy
wool mixed.best we've ever

shown, for 25c each.you'll say
so, too. We've some pretty gray
regular 75c goods, summer weigl

Some heavy weight salt an

worth more.going at 45c.
Just received, another lot o

you must see it
5 assortments.3^ inch hea
7 inch embroidery and inse

per yard.
9 inch, rich and durable, at
11 and 13 inches.our best f

tOur Next Monday Specia
TALCUM POWDER, etc,
We've some Bargains we ca

ine, Tar and all kinds of fai
to buy a few hundred cakes
for a mere song.that's \
Monday's Special. We ha1

Foushee C
Phone 38.

ed ifif
ler Goods. If

3*
[J TO SWELTER during these hot 4 £
ill wear the lightest of Clothing. 4 »

and help you to stand the heat of ^ '

lot Weather Goods, see the prices © ®

RICES ARE AT ROCK BOTTOM. ® J
[ Suit of All-Wool 11-os. "Ameri- © I
r suit only »6. Sit:
ll-oz. "America Blue Serge," fast 2
skeleton lined, pants made with 3 m

1 suit, only $5. 4
f All Wool 11-oz. "America Blue 2k
the price, only $4.60. & J
goods, French faced and skele- 235
$3-50SlueSerge, Skeleton lined, capped 4 £
ment, each $1.25. ©*
c Alpaca, flne black lustre, . .$1.75. © M
>rted Brllllantlne, solid black, fast & m

apped seams, each $2.26. ^ k
rted Sicilian, fast black, bestqual- 4 £

$34)0.
c Imported Sicilian, In clerical cut, ^5
rorkmanshlp, cut extra long, with ^

$3.50. ©J
«. w

<1
ys* Straw Hats, Staple and Fancy © |
ints to 35 oonts saoh. ^ |
of Men's Straw Hats In Staple 4 »

from 10c to $1.25 each. ^ {
it 25 oants and 50 cants each. ©

« I I
all sixes at 25c and 50c each. $ |
35 oants aach. < J
it 25 oants aach. 4

'

kND 8KIRT8. § {
List Suits In Calicoes, Percales, © I

prices from 75 cants to $2.50. © I
Is and 75 cants aach.
$1 aaoh. J

'

Negligee Shirts.unmatchable In ^ {
terestlng prices, running from 25o <

<
'

zes, at 50c and 75c aaoh. © ft
| I

121 *2o, 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c aaoh. © |
las at prices ranging from 40c up ^ J
0 saoh. ® J
colors, large sizes at 50c, 60c, 75c, © |h
best wishes, I!
flITH COMPANY, ||

Yorkvillc, S. C.
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GLASSWARE
A gentleman said in my store
a few days ago after looking
over my Glassware stock:
"Mr .Qn^rlr vnii Have as

*»** . » j.

large a line and as complete a

stock of Cut, Pressed and
Etched Glassware as can be
found in any of the surroundingtowns or even many of the
cities, and you trim any of
them on prices."
Much obliged, but I have

known this quite awhile.
Come and see.

T. W. 8PECK, Ths ""Jeweler.

It's Up to You
Again

What Is that now? Mrs. Dobson Is
again tempting you with beauties In
Flowers, up-to-date shapes In Hats
and Frames. Now Is the time to get
your light Summer Hats. Can now

deliver promptly.not so much rushed.A lot of 75 cents Sailors for
50 cents as long as they last.
Remember. Pens, Pins, Tablets, Snoe

Polish. Machine Oil, Envelopes. SafetyPins. We keep an up-to-date line
at low prices. See us.

D0B80N BROS' CA8H STORE,

Phone 12.

P. S..Hot weather Is on.bring us

your Laundry.will give you Gloss or

Domestic finish. D. R C. S.

CHAMPION ROLLER MILLS.
Zeno, 8. C.

IT gives us pleasure to Inform the
public that our mills have been thoroughlyoverhauled, and that we are

prepared to furnish our patrons with
the finest flour that can be made In
this country.
Custom Is solicited from all who may

be seeking the best.
G. L. RIDDLE. Proprietor.

July 22 f.ttf

TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS.

ALL persons Indebted to the estate
of DAVID G. STANTON, deceased,are hereby notified to make settlementwith the undersigned at once.

Persons having claims against said estateshould present them duly authenticated,within the time prescribed by
law.

HASKELL G. STANTON.
THOS. N. DULIN,

Administrators.
Clover, R. F. D. No. 2. May 25. 1905.
May 30 t3t

"Bound for Foushst's Pants Bargains"
mixed woolen washable good.".
it.we're selling 'tin at 45ceach.

a utaa! oil ornnflc.
U pcppt 1 ill i AV.U nv/vivu gwwM..

f that cheap EMBROIDERY.

vy goods at 5c per yard.
rtion to match. Our price 10c

15c per yard.
or 20c and 25c per yard.
1 Sale will be TOILET SOAPS,

Watch for our Friday's ad.
n't pick up every day.GlycerncyPerfumes. 'Twas our luck
of ioc and 15c fine Toilet soaps
iow we'll sell it to you on our

ve other bargains, too.

'ash Store
Yorkville, S. C.

Roasted
Coffee.

TRY B. D. & T., IF YOU ARE IN
SEARCH OF COFFEE THAT WILL
PLEASE YOU.PUT UP IN FOUR
POUND CANS AT 11.00.

I HAVE A REAL NICE RICE, OF
COURSE BROKEN, WHICH I AM
SELLING AT 80 POUNDS FOR $1.00.

Mackerel.
ARE YOU FOND OF MACKEREL?

IF YOU ARE. I CAN SUIT YOU. IN
KITS. AS WELL AS IN SMALL
AMOUNTS FROM THE BARREL.

LOUIS ROTH.

Talcum Powder

FOR THE TOILET AND NUR8ERY.

We have Just received a shipment
of ALFRED WRIGHT8 Bora'.sd TalcumPowders, and with the first box
we are giving FREE a little Chamois
for applying same. They are the best
that can be purchased, so don't miss
this opportunity to get one.
We also have Colgate's, Mennen's,

Pearls of Violet, Heliotrope, WeodlandViolets, Rogsrs & Gallet's, and
others.

YORK DRUG STORE,
J. B. BOWBN, PROP.,

Yorkville, 8. C.

FERGUSON & CLINTON.
Family Groceries.Plantation 8upplies.

STONE JARS.

We now have In stock a line of
STONE JARS In two, three and four
gallons.

Victor Sweeps.
The VICTOR 8WEEP Is the latest

Sweep with which to cultivate your
cotton crop, and we will be pleased to
have you call on us, If you are In need
of one.

Cane Seed.
We still have a few bushels of the

Early Orange and Amber Cans seed
left. They are the nicest and best
seed that have been on the market this
season.

FERGUSON A CLINTON.
'V

Wo have told theoo Stoves for severalyears and they give universal satisfaction.See us for Cooking 8toves.

G. H. O'LEARY.

The Man Told
The Truth.

Several years ago, shortly after I
had made my first contract to sell life
insurance for the Mutual Benefit a
general agent for another old line company,and one that Is recognized in the
Insurance world as standing near the
bottom of the list so far as favorable
results for policy holders are concerned.undertook to induce me to cancel
the contract I had signed and accept
one with his company, offering me
about twice as large commission as the
M. B. I told him that I would not
change for the reason that I knew the
M. B. was the best policy holder's companyIn business, and as I expected to
sell Insurance to my friends and neighbors.I felt that It was my duty, both
to myself and them to offer what I
knew to be the beat. He replied that
while my position was correct theoretically,still he was sure I was doing myselfan injustice from a financial standpointfor the reason that his company
would pay me twioe as large commission,and that so far as the average
man who bought Insurance, was concernedhe bought from the agent Insteadof the company and I could sell
his insurance as easily as the M. B..
Experience has convinced me that the
"average man" does buy from the
agent and that If the agent knows his
business he can sell the "average
man" a policy In a company without a
r. cord or standing Just as easily as In
a company that has stood the test for
sixty years, as the M. B. has and has a

record as white as snow. I almost
Invariably Insure those who realize
that the contract is with the company
and look before they leap.

SAM M. GRIST, Special Agent.

M. L. Carroll. C. W. Carroll.

CARROLL BROS.

The above cut represents the BEST
WELL FIXTURE ever offered to the
public. It is safe, convenient, easy to
manipulate and always ready for business.The price Is only $12.50 complete.See ue about one.

CARROLL BROS.

/

S. M. McNEEL, Fnca.
THE LOAN ANE

W. P. H

Extension Tables.
We have an elegant line of Exten

ionDining Tabl«« In different sizes
and at different prices. Our line of
tables Is very rich in quality and finishedin Golden and Antique Oak. We
have them both with the round and
square corners and the prices are so
modest that every family can afford to
nave one 01 mese xaoiea. iney are
made to stow with the necessities of
the occasion.

Iron Beds
We are certainly headquarters for

the popular Iron Bed 8teads with the
springs attached. We now have a big
lot of them on hands and besides we
have an order out for another big shipmentof fancy patterns that will be
along soon. See us and our Iron Beds
before buying. We can please you In
quality and prices.
Hammocks.
A Hammock always furnishes a lot

of pleasure to the user. They are easy
to swing and can always be relied on
as a sleep inducer. We have a nice lot
of them from $1.60 and upward. By
all means'buy a Hammock for the hoti
weather that Is coming. You will en-
Joy It.

Couches.
Another Hot Weather Luxury Is one

of our handsome Couches. We have;
them In aJl sizes and widths and In all
styles_of upholstering. There Is nothingcheap about them but the prices,
and they are low enough for anybody.
Come and see them.

If there Is anything In the Furniture1
line that you want or need you will alwaysAnd It to your Interest to come
and see what we have and hear our
prices. We will save you money.
YORK FURNITURE COMPANY.

F. C. BLACK
Life Insurance.

THE 8ECURITY LIFE AND

ANNUITY COMPANY.

The Ideal Lift Insurance Company.
Famous for its conservative management.liberal contracts and low rates.

It Issues the most popular Annuity,
Disability and Endowment Policy
which provides a guaranteed annual
Income for the widow and orphans, or
yourself In old age that has ever been
Invented.

Investigate the company's merits
and reputation.

FRED C. BLACK, Agent,
Yorkville, 8. C.

Over Li 8. Bank..Front Room.

MASTIC PAINT
18 GUARANTEED to be pure Lead,
Zinc and Oil. We will pay |100 cash,
for any quantity of whiting, chalk,
barytese or other 'adulterants found
In the MASTIC. "The best Is the
cheapest." It covers more surface and
outwears two or three times over the
cheap so-called paints made to Mil
and not to last. /
BANNER PAINT made by MASTIC
people Is a good, but cheaper/paint,
not pure, hasn't the covering capacity,
but we guarantee It equal to any at
same price. If you are going to paint
a house, barn, fence, wagon, buggy,
plow, chair, bench or a piece of furniture.see us.

THE YORK FURNITURE CO.

J. M. HEA'
GENERAL ME

Stock Taki
Clea

WE TAKE STOCK JULY FIR
to get all our odds and ends clea
hunt we find among other thing!

» at ROOM-MAKING AND MONKS
75 pairs of the celebrated W.
many styles and all sizes an

They are all lumped together i

July 1st at only 92.50 the pair,
100 pairs Ladles' Shoes, wort
July 1st you take your choice
50 pairs of Children's Slippers,
1st going at, per pair
50 Coats and Vests, worth $6 ai

them at only
150 All Wool Serge Coats.the;
July 1st you take your choice
150 pairs Odd Pants.Just rig
they are worth more but until
50c, 75c, 91, 91-25, 91.50 and 9*
50 Two-piece Suits. Just the t

days. We'll tell you the price If
150 pairs of Men's and Boys'
to seven times our price, uui u

DUIULOP PATER
We believe we sell more DUI

sold of any other two brands on t

titles of this flour because our c

that It Is the BEST Flour sold on

want the BEST It quite naturally
to get It. The quality of every sac

is Guaranteed to be perfect. WE
TEE. This fact makes It perfect!
PATENT FLOUR. We buy In sue

lowest prices. We sell such large
per sack makes quite a satlsfacto
sales. USE DUNLOP PATENT F

A WORD ABOUr
We carry In stock a good line

If we haven't exactly what you wa

order. We can sell you a buggy tl
tlcular and we are sure to save yo
deal. r buying facilities enabli
factory prices and as we are satlsf
can probably do better by buyirg
where. At least come to see us be

J. M, HEA

J. L. WILLIAMS, Manage

J. 8. BRICK, VXC-PREI.
I SAVINGS BANK

i'

e's a Satisfaction
our Depositors and Patrons In knowilrfunds are entirety safe and that
tits are carefully and Intelligently
r.
for your business to be handled In a
business-like way, and It Is our eondserve our patrons In an acceptable
tory manner.
niulte a number of satisfied customers

and would like to have you airiong
. We invite you to call or write us
n serve you.

ARRI80N .... Cashier.

Adickes'
i Emporium

Kill the Bugs
On your Irish Potatoes with our VEGETABLESPRATER8.the cheapest,
quickest and best way.good also for
grape vines, fruit trees and such
things..Reduced in Priee.

TOant nlantv nf RRiNN at R cants

.pint instead of 10c.
WILBUR'S are the test CATTLE

land POULTRY POWDERS on the
{market and 25 per cent cheaper than
others.
FLORIDA VEGETABLES are now

coming In. Prunes, Evaporated Fruit,
etc., are now In order.
One of the best

Crop Cultivators
its the VICTOR HEEL 8WEEPS.
different sited wings to go through the

"vS'ANTED.EGGS and all buyers to
see us for anything in our lines.

ADICKES' EMPORIUM.

[
Attention Farmers!

!
REMEMBER we have the DAISY

CORN and the COLE COTTON
PLANTERS, and that they sow both
seed and fertilisers.

Our Buggy, Harness and Wagon
line la complete. If you need one, aee
us before you buy.

Males and Horses. .||M
We still have a selection on hand,

and will be glad to quote you prices.

GLENN 4 ALLI80N.

J. J. KELLER & CO.,
CONTRACTORS ARB BUILDERS.

FLY TIME
Will soon be here. Before It arrivesis a good time to provide your

windows and doors with Erst elaas
Wire. 8ereens.

We will take the measures of your
windows and doors and make the
rr#«nB to fit. out In the window
screens and hang the doors and the
cost will not be very great

Let us know what you want.we
will let you know what It will cost

J. J. KELLER 4 CO.

TH & CO., I f|
:rchandise.

ing
ranee Sale. I
ST. and In the meantime we want I
Jied up. In our pre-stock taking I
i the following which are offered
r-MAKINO PRICES:
L. Douglass Shoes.there are

d worth $3 and 13.50 a pair,
ind you take your choice until

Don't miss these,
h $1 and $1.50 a pair. Until
at per pair 50 oents. I
worth $1 per pair. Until July

50 oents. I
nd $7. Until July 1st you take

$2£0 and $3.
f did sell at $2 each; but until
at only $1.25.
ht weights for hot weatherJuly1st you take them at only
the pair.
hlngs for these blistering hot
you'll come and then you'll buy.
Suspenders, worth from three
ten you get them at 5 cents a pair.

JT FLOUR. I
MLOP PATENT FLOUR than Is
his market. We sell great quan-
ustomers have learned Ion* ago
this market, and as most people
follows that they will come to us

:k of DUNLOP PATENT FLOUR
GUARANTEE THE GUARAN;ysafe for you- to buy DUN LOP

h large quantities that we get the
quantities that a minimum profit
ry profit to us on our aggregate
LOUR.It makes delicious bread.

T BUGGIES.
of Buggies In several grades and
nt we will get it for you in short
lat will satisfy you In every paruquite a bunoh of money on the
e us to get the very closest of
led with a very modest profit you
from us than you can do elseforeyou buy anything on wheels.

TH & CO.,
it.

4 ».
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